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Sammanfattning 

Idag är den största delen av textilierna antingen olje-(60 %) eller bomullsbaserade (30 %). Det är 
enbart en liten del som är baserade på träfibrer. Ett ökande behov av förnyelsebara textilier 
föreligger. Samtidigt är ett minskade pappersbehov en drivkraft till att använda de existerande 
pappersmaskinerna till att tillverka icke vävda textilliknande material. Till skillnad från vävda 
material kan materialet tillverkas direkt istället för att först tillverka trådar från fibrer. Möjligheter 
att ta fram textillika material av cellulosafibrer undersöktes. Dynamiska ark gjorda av en 
blandning av barrmassa och en blandning av barr- och lövmassa med 0, 55 och 70 vikt% 
polymjölksyra, PLA, tillverkades.  Arken pressades ihop två och två med ett mellanlager av 
Expancel mikrosfärer och bindemedel. Mowilith DM 105 och Primal LT-2949 Emulsion 
användes som bindemedel. En jämförelse gjordes med ark med enbart bindemedel som 
mellanlager. 

En subjektiv utvärdering av vilket förhållande mellan Expancel mikrosfärer och bindemedel som 
var bäst lämpad gjordes. För utvärderingen ytbehandlades ett standard papper med 70 vikt% 
PLA. Den sats med högst koncentration av Expancel mikrosfärer som band bra till bindemedelet 
valdes. Draghållfastheten testades genom dragprovning enligt ISO 1924-2:1994 men med endast 
5 prover istället för 10.  Dragprovningen visade att tillsatsen av Expancel mikrosfärer ökade 
töjningen hos materialet. Materialen med högst koncentration av PLA gav den mjukaste känslan 
men också lägst styrka. 
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Abstract 

Today the main parts of textiles are either oil (60 %) or cotton based (30 %). It is only a small 
portion which is based on wood fibres. An increasing demand of renewable textiles is 
forthcoming.  At the same time a decreasing demand of paper is one of the motivation of using 
the existing paper machines to produce nonwoven textile-like materials. Unlike woven fabrics the 
fabric can be manufactured directly rather than first producing yarn from fibres. Possibilities of 
developing a textile-like material of cellulose fibres were investigated.  Dynamic lab sheets made 
of a mix of softwood pulp and a mix of softwood and birch pulp with 0, 55 and 70 weight % 
Poly(lactic acid), PLA, were manufactured. The sheets was pressed together two and two with a 
middle layer of Expancel microspheres and binder.  Mowilith DM 105 and Primal LT-2949 
emulsion were used as binders. A comparison was made between sheets with only binder as the 
middle layer. 

A subjective evaluation of which ratio between Expancel microspheres and binder material was 
best suited was made. For the evaluation a paper containing 70 weight% PLA was coated. The 
batch with highest concentration of Expancel microspheres, which bonded well to the binder, was 
chosen. The tensile strength was measured according to ISO 1924-2:1994 but with only 5 test 
samples instead of 10. The tensile tests showed that with Expancel microspheres resulted in 
increase of elongation of the material. The materials with the highest concentration of PLA had 
softest feeling but also lowest strength. 

 

Keywords: Textile-like materials, nonwoven, cellulose, wood fibres, Expancel microspheres,   
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1 Introduction 

The world population is growing; with a medium variant of estimation will the world population 
grow from 7.33 to 9.55 billion in year 2050 (1). The textile consumption per habitant has 
increased the last years. One projection for South America says that the consumption of fibre and 
fabric per habitant will double by the year 2050. (2) The growing population and the increase of 
consumption of textile per habitant in the world will lead to a dramatic increase in textile 
consumption in the world.  

Today the main raw material for textile production is oil (60 %), in second place cotton (30 %) 
(3).  It is only 4-5 % of the textiles in the world which is produced of cellulose from wood (4). 
The obvious disadvantage with oil based textile is the environmental aspects, use of fossil fuels. 
Two main disadvantages with cotton textiles are: it is very water consumption, 9,359 l water/kg 
final cotton textile (5) and the high amount of chemicals and insecticides used in the cotton 
production. Up to 11 % of all the chemicals in agriculture in the world and 25 % of total 
insecticide are used for cotton production.  The amount of chemicals and insecticides can be 
compared with the corresponding use of agriculture land, which is only 2.5 %. (6 pp. 17-18)  
Organic compounds such as pesticides and insecticide can leach through the soil into the 
groundwater. More or less degradation can occur before leaching to the groundwater, the 
degradation depends both on the chemical structure of the pesticide and the characteristics of the 
soil. Pesticides can also be transferred by vaporization both in the soil and in the atmospheres.  (7 
pp. 502-510)  In recent years the world has reached the “peak  cotton”  which  means  the  
production of cotton cannot increase. (8), (9) Figure 1 shows the annual cotton production in the 
world since 2000. Oil is not an endless source and will run out eventually; the oil can be expected 
to last for approximately 50 years (10).  
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Figure 1. Shows annual cotton production [tonnes] in the world, data collected from (11).     

The increase of textile consumption in the world and the absence of oil and cotton together with 
the serious environmental concerns will increase the demand for other raw materials for textiles, 
for example wood fibres.  

In the first quarter of 2014 the newspaper production in Sweden decreased with 28.5 % and 
printing paper with 11.9 % compared to 2013.  Other types of paper and paperboard increased 
with 4.4 % compared to the production in 2013. In total paper and paperboard production 
decreased with 5.7 % compared to 2013. (12)  

The decreasing demand for paper has forced the paper industry to change their products rather 
than closing down paper mills. To meet the growing demand for textiles one possibility is to 
produce nonwoven textile-like materials from wood fibres with the existing paper machines. 

Paper and textiles differ in several properties; one important difference between paper and 
textiles is the flexibility. Paper has a very stiff structure because of very strong hydrogen bonds 
between the fibres (13 p. 151). Fibres used in textiles, for example cotton and wool, have 
different strength and possibility to be elongated, the stress-strain curve for some fibres can be 
seen in Figure 2. Apart from the fibre strength, textiles stress-strain curves have different 
appearance depending on the exact textile and if it is woven or nonwoven fabric. A typical stress 
strain curve for woven and nonwoven fabric can be seen in Figure 3.  
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Figure 2. Stress-strain curve for some fibres (14). 

 

 

Figure 3. Stress-strain curve for woven, thermally bonded nonwoven and needle punch nonwoven (15). 

There are many different types of paper and the tensile index and strain at break differ between 
them. The tensile strength of daily newspaper (43 g/m2), printing paper from Plano Speed 
(80 g/m2) and two kitchen papers, VIVA Kimberly Clark (58.6 g/m2) and Voith ATMOS 
(40.6 g/m2) was tested according to ISO 1924-2:1994, but with 5 test pieces. The test pieces had a 
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length of 10 cm and a width of 15 mm. The stress strain curve for the daily newspapers and 
printing paper respectively Voith Atmos and VIVA Kimberly Clark kitchen paper can be seen in 
Figure 4 and Figure 5. As seen in Figure 4 daily newspaper has higher strength than printing 
paper but lower elongation. Both kitchen papers have higher elongation and lower strength than 
both printing paper and daily newspaper. Kitchen paper has a variety of elongation and as seen in 
Figure 5 VIVA Kimberly Clark has remarkably higher elongation than Voith Atmos Kitchen 
paper. The difference in tensile properties for kitchen paper has earlier been documented in “Test  
result  of  kitchen  paper  from  tensile  test  at  Innventia” (16).  

 

Figure 4. Stress-strain curve for daily newspaper (black line) and printing paper (blue line). 

  

Figure 5. Stress-strain curve for Voith Atmos (black line) and VIVA Kimberly Clark (blue line). 
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1.1 Aim of study 

One of the major motivations for this master thesis is to investigate the possibility of using the 
existing papermaking techniques and wood fibres to produce nonwoven textile-like materials. In 
addition to wood fibres poly (lactic acid) will be incorporated in the sheet structure to induce 
softness. A layer of Expancel microspheres is applied between two sheets to increase the 
flexibility and lowering the density of the material. The main goal is to produce a textile-like 
material, which is softer than printing paper and has higher flexibility and stretch-ability and at 
the same time is stronger than kitchen paper. Other properties of textiles are very important but 
will not be investigated in this work. 

1.2 Methodology 

The master thesis can be divided in three main parts; literature search, experimental part and 
analysis  

1. Literature search: Information from Internet, journals and books was collected.  
2. Experimental part:  Planning and manufactured a textile-like material in lab scale.  
3. Analysis: A subjective haptic evaluation of the softness of the material was performed and 

the tensile strength was tested. Comparisons between sheets of properties between with 
and without Expancel microspheres were done. 

2 Wood fibres, nonwoven and Expancel microspheres 

This section will handle wood fibres, nonwoven processes and Expancel microspheres. 

2.1 Wood fibres 

Wood can be divided into two groups, from coniferous and deciduous trees, often referred to 
softwood and hardwood respectively. The variation of the elementary composition between the 
wood groups is marginal and is mainly carbon (49 %), oxygen (44 %) and hydrogen (6 %).  On 
the other hand, the molecular composition differs between softwood and hardwood, and can be 
seen in Table 1. (17 pp. 22-24) 
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Table 1.  Compositions of softwood respectively hardwood (17 pp. 22-24). 

 Softwood [%] Hardwood [%] 

Cellulose 40-44 43-47 

Hemicellulose 25-29 25-35 

Lignin 25-31 16-24 

Extract 1-5 2-8 

The fibre dimension of hardwood and softwood differs. Hardwood fibres have an average fibre 
length of 1 mm and an average diameter of 20 µm. Softwood fibres are on average both longer 
and thicker, 3.3 mm long with the average diameter of 33 µm. (17 p. 4). Long fibres can be used 
to increase the strength of the paper. On the other hand shorter fibre increases the smoothness of 
the paper. By mixing different fibres, desired properties of paper can be achieved. (18) 

2.1.2 Poly (lactic acid), PLA 

Poly (lactic acid), PLA, is a bio polymer. Renewable raw materials such as corn, sugarcane and 
sugar beet can be used to produce lactic acid. (19), (20) Lactic acid can either be polymerized 
directly through condensation to PLA or to lactide, a cyclic diester and then polymerize by ring 
opening to PLA.  Ring-opening polymerization can achieve polymers with higher molecular 
weight than for the direct polymerisation. (20)  

PLA has a variety of applications, the brand Ingeo is pellets made of PLA. The pellets can be 
used to manufacture bottles, apparels, home textiles and nonwovens. (21) Södra has made 
demonstrators of DuraPulp which are made of wood fibres and PLA (22), for example children 
chair and a lamp (23). 

2.2 Nonwoven 

One definition of nonwoven is “A  sheet, web or batt of natural and/or man-made fibres or 
filaments, excluding paper that have not been converted into yarns, and that are bonded to each 
other  by  any  of  several  means” (24). Nonwoven fabrics are used in many different types of 
products for example filters, wipes and geotextiles (25). 

The three main nonwoven processes are; polymer laid (also called spun laid), dry laid and wet 
laid (13 p. 2), (26 p. 4). The formation of the web differs between the different processes. After 
formation of the web an extra bonding can be necessary for the different process and are further 
explained in chapter 2.2.2 Bonding. In the dry laid process dry fibres are blended together and 
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afterwards forming a web by carding. The carding machine is rotating drum (or drums) with 
wires or teeth. It is the characteristics of the carding machine that specify the webs weight and 
fibre orientation.  (27) The web is usually wind up afterwards for easy handling. (28) Air laid is a 
version of dry laid method but even shorter fibres can be used. For the air laid process the web 
are formed by feeding fibres into a perforated drum with an air stream instead of using a carding 
machine. (27) The dry laid and air laid processes are shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7.  In the 
experimental part a dynamic sheet former are used which is similar to the wet laid process and 
are therfor more deeply described in chapter 2.2.1 Wet laid process. 

 

Figure 6. A schematic picture of a dry laid process with binder impregnation (28). 

 

Figure 7.  A schematic picture of an air laid process (28). 
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2.2.1 Wet laid process  

Many different fibres can be used in the wet laid process, for example short, long, natural, 
mineral, and synthetic fibres. The fibres can be chosen to be laid randomly or near parallel. (28).  

There are three steps in the wet laid process: 

1) Dispersion of fibres in water 
2) Web formation 
3) Drying the web 

It can be necessary to add an extra bonding to web after the web has been dried, if the fibres does 
not bonds together well enough. (29) There are several different ways to add the extra bond to the 
web and are further described in chapter 2.2.2 Bonding. 

The dispersion of fibres is the most important step in the wet laid process. The better the fibers 
can disperse, the better will the quality of the web be. The length of cotton fibres has been 
investigated and one conclusion was that shorter fibres produced a more uniform web than longer 
fibres. The more uniform web was achieved because of the better dispersion for shorter fibres. 
(29) 

The crowding factor, 𝑁 ,  can be used to see the possibility for fibre floccation as defined in 
Equation 1. The higher the crowding factor the higher the possibility for fibre floccation. 

𝑁 = 𝜇        [1] 

where 𝜇  is the volume ratio between fibres and water,  𝑙 and 𝑑 are the length and the diameter  
respectively of the fibre (30), (29). 

After dispersion of fibres they are continually deposited on a screen to form a web (28).  The 
formed web contains high amount of water (up to 80 % water). Removal of water can be 
conducted in several ways, for example mechanically, or by heating; with a hot surface or with 
hot air. (31 p. 149) A wet laid process is shown in Figure 8. 
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Figure 8. A schematic picture of the wet laid process with binder impregnation (28). 

 

2.2.2 Bonding 

If the fibres in the web have weak bonds to each other an extra bonding can be performed.  The 
extra bonding can be achieved in three different ways, chemically, thermally or mechanically. 
(32)  

Chemical bonding: A binder material can be applied in several ways, for example the web can be 
impregnated, coated or sprayed with a binder. The binder can change the properties of the web 
and it is therefore very important to choose a suitable binder. The binder can be composed of 
several different polymer; the three polymer groups for binders are acrylates, styrene-butadiene 
and vinyl-acetate copolymers. (33) 

Thermal bonding: By controlled heat, thermal bonding can be achieved.  If the web contains 
thermoplastic fibres the web itself can form bonds when heated, otherwise thermoplastic fibres 
can be added, which can form bonds when heated. (32) 

Mechanical bonding: There are two common methods for mechanical bonding, needle punching 
and hydro-entanglement both methods are locking the fibres together. In needle punching several 
needles are used to lock the fibres. (34) 

Hydro entanglement is similar to needle punching but instead of using needles high-pressure 
water jets are going through the web. The water jets are forcing the fibres to interlace. One 
advantage of using mechanical bonding is that no extra chemicals are used, which can change the 
web’s properties (compare with chemical and thermal bonding methods). (26 pp. 136-137). 
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2.2.3 Paper  

To produce paper the pulp first has to be made. Different pulps are made either chemically 
(sulphite and sulphate) or mechanically or semi-mechanically or in combination, CTMP 
(chemical thermo-mechanical pulp). The main pulp production in Sweden is from the sulphate 
process, in second place mechanical pulp.  In 2012, the total production of pulp in Sweden was 
12 million tons. Of the 12 million tons 7.6 million tons were made from sulphate process and 
3.6 million ton was produced in mechanical processes. (35 pp. 209-210)  

2.2.3.1 Pulp processes 

There are two different processes for mechanical pulp, stone-ground and refiner pulp. The stone-
ground process separates the fibres by pushing logs through a rotating grinding cylinder. In the 
refiner pulp process, chips are feed through two rotating refiners, which separate the fibres. (36) 
The main advantage with mechanical pulp is the high yield, 90-98 % (37). Chemical pulp has 
much lower yield, about half of the yield as compared to mechanical pulp. In the chemical pulp 
process, wood pulp is cooked in chemicals to dissolve cellulose fibres. The active substances in 
the sulphate process are Na2S and NaOH; HS- and OH-.  After cooking, the pulp is washed and 
filtered before entering the paper machine. (38 p. 46)  
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2.2.3.2 Paper production 

The paper production process is similar to the wet laid process. The definition of a nonwoven has 
been established to distinguish a nonwoven from a paper. A nonwoven is a fabric with minimum 
50 weight% synthetic fibres are nonwovens (27), (39). If it is less than 50 weight% synthetic 
fibres but more than 30 weight% it can still be defined as a nonwoven instead of paper. A web 
with 30 weight% synthetic fibres have to have fibres with a length and diamater ratio of 
minimum 600, and/or having a web density of maximum 0.4 g/cm3 to be defined as a nonwoven. 
(39)  

Cellulose fibres are easily floccated. To prevent floccation in the web very low concentration of 
fibres is used when forming the web (40), as previous seen in Equation 1, the higher the 
concentration of water the lower are the risk for fibre floccation. Similar to the wet laid process, 
the paper is formed directly after dispersion of fibres. The formed web is bonded with strong 
hydrogen bonds, which results in a stiff structure. A solution to the stiff structure and more a 
textile-like structure can be achieved by bonding the fibres togheter with hydroentaglement. 
Instead of leting the fibres bond with strong hydrogen bonds, the bonds are partly created by 
interlacing between the fibres which will create a more flexible fabric. (13 p. 151) A  simplified 
process of paper production can be seen in Figure 9. 

 

Figure 9. Different steps in paper production from mechanical, chemical (kraft) pulp or from recycled paper. (41) 
  

https://articlefind.files.wordpress.com/2012/01/how-is-paper-made.jpg
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Creping paper has been used to change the structure of a paper. The flexibility of the paper can be 
increased by producing the crepes. One method to make creping paper is using a moving Yankee 
cylinder and a crepe blade. The cylinder dries the wet web and the crepes are created by using a 
crepe blade as seen in Figure 10. (42) 

 

Figure 10. The image shows how paper is creped by a Yankee cylinder and a crepe blade (42). 

2.3 Expancel microspheres 

Expancel microspheres are made of a thermoplastic shell which encapsulates a condensed 
hydrocarbon. When the microspheres are heated the shell will soften and the hydrocarbon 
gasifies. The expansion of the gas will increase the internal pressure and therefore expand the 
microspheres up to 60-80 times their original size, without any change in weight. A schematic 
figure of a microsphere before and after expansion can be seen in Figure 11. The diameter of the 
expanded microspheres can be between 20 and 120 µm and the expansion temperatures vary 
between 80 and 250 °C. (43 pp. 2,14), (44 pp. 3,8)  
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Figure 11. A schematic figure of an Expancel microsphere before and after expansion (45). 

Expancel microspheres can be obtained in six different forms: 

x Wet and unexpanded, WU 
x Dry and unexpanded, DU 
x Slurry, unexpanded microspheres are dispersed in water, SL 
x Masterbatch, unexpanded microspheres are mixed with a carrier, MB 
x Wet and expanded, WE 
x Dry and expanded, DET    

Expanded microspheres are used for processes which do not regenerate enough heat to expand 
the microspheres and used mostly as fillers since the unexpanded can act as a foaming agent. Dry 
microspheres are used when no water can be in the process. (43 p. 21). Wet Expancel 
microspheres are cheaper than dry and therefor preferably used in water systems. The wet 
Expancel microspheres can also result in a better mix in water systems. (46) 

The composition of the thermoplastic shell affects several properties, such as the glass transition 
temperature (Tg), maximum temperature (Tmax), start temperature (Tstart) and gas permeability.  
Tmax is the temperature where the spheres have the highest volume, the density of the 
microspheres at Tmax is the TMA density which is the lowest density for the microspheres. 
Chemicals in the process can decrease Tg and thereby the maximum temperature, Tmax. Tstart is the 
temperature where the expansion starts. Apart from Tg chemicals can also change the barrier 
properties and increase gas permeability. Low gas permeability limits gas leaking trough the 
matrix.  An increase of gas permeability results in smaller density reduction. (44) 
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The spheres can be compressed by pressure after expansion but can easily regain their original 
volume by decreasing the pressure. Larger microspheres and high density microspheres have 
higher pressure resistance. The microspheres are also resistant to chemicals (solvents) and can be 
used with many chemicals for example solvents without any effect on their properties. (44 p. 9) 
Several different binders can be used with Expancel; synthetic latex, polyurethane, rubber or a 
mix of them (47 p. 6).  

Mowilith DM 105 has been used as a binder for Expancel in printing ink. For elastic walls and 
roof coatings Primal LT-2949 Emulsion has been used with Expancel microspheres. (48 pp. 
34,40) 

There are several application methods for Expancel, the spheres can be impregnated, laminated, 
coated and sprayed on surfaces. Expancel can also be mixed in the material to decrease the 
density and the amount of raw material. Expancel can be mixed with many thermoplastic 
materials to form molded products with low density, for example shoe soles. Extrusion is another 
method and can be used in production of cables, where the Expancel is improving the insulation. 
Thermal conductivity of thermoplastics can be reduced with use of Expancel.  

Coating nonwovens have been performed to reduce weight, add thickness and change surface 
characteristics. A smoother surface can be achieved by using pre-expanded microspheres. (44) 

For paper and board Expancel have been used for increasing the thickness and to make the board 
bulkier. An increase of 20 to 25 % in bulk and thickness can be achieved with only 1 % 
Expancel. (49)  

By the use of a printing ink with Expancel, a 3D surface can be achieved. The foaming will affect 
the appearance but may also provide an anti-slip effect. Promising results have been obtained for 
screen printing packages with Expancel microspheres to simplify the handgrip for people with 
limited strength and easier opening. Because of the surface structure of the printing ink packages 
with printing ink did simplify finding where to open packages for people with limited or no 
eyesight. (50) 

 

2.3.1 Pigment volume concentration, PVC 

Pigment volume concentration, PVC, is a helpful tool when deciding what volume of pigment, 
which can be used in binder material. PVC can be calculated according to Equation 2. 

𝑃𝑉𝐶 =   
           

  [2] 
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𝑉    = Volume of the pigment 

𝑉 = Volume of extenders  

𝑉         = Volume of non-volatile vehicle solids (binders) 

The volume of pigments when the pigments completely fill all void in the binder (non-volatile 
vehicle solids) is called critical pigment volume concentration, cPVC. cPVC depends on both the 
characteristics of the binder and the used pigment. (51) Extenders can also fill voids, and are 
therefore also in Equation [2]. In coatings, extenders can be used for example to change 
brightness, hardness, viscosity and chemical resistance. (52) Use of Expancel microspheres as a 
filler (pigment) instead of other commercial fillers, higher PVC can be achieved, which results in 
that lower concentration of binder material is necessary. (53) 

3 Methods 

This section consists of following experimental parts: sheet formation, creping, and decision of 
Expancel/binder ratio, application method and finally measuring of the final grammage.  

3.1 Hand sheets 

Materials: 

x Mix of softwood pulp1 (DC of approximately 98 %) 
x Hardwood (birch) pulp2 (DC of approximately 98 %) 
x PLA fibres, 2 mm and 5 mm length  
x Deionized water 

Dissolving pulp: Pulp was dissolved in deionized water for minimum 4 hours. The fibre density 
was measured to calculate the correct weight of pulp for each sheet.  

Separation of PLA fibres: PLA fibres were mixed with 1 l deionized water for 1 minute to 
separate the fibres.  

                                                 

1 Mix of softwood, chemical pulp, average fibre length 2.5 mm 

2 Chemical pulp, birch has a fibre length between 0.9-1.2 mm (61 p. 8) 
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The formation of the sheets was performed directly after separation of PLA fibres to prevent PLA 
lumps. 

3.1.1 Pre-trials 

The first part of the pre-trials the length of the PLA fibre was tested by using a lab sheet former, 
the lab sheet former creates a sheet with randomly laid fibres. In the second part of the pre-trial 
the dynamic lab sheet former was used. With the dynamic lab sheet former oriented fibres can be 
achieved. The dynamic lab sheet former is also more similar to industries paper machines. 
Different grammage and weight% PLA of the sheets was tested. Two different drying methods 
were tested. 

3.1.1.1 PLA fibre length 

In order to choose between two fibre lengths of PLA a lab sheet former was used.  The advantage 
with the lab sheet former are smaller sheets are made, faster and easier management. A mix of 
softwood pulp and 40 weight% PLA was added in the pulp. The first sheet had PLA fibre length 
of 2 mm and the second 5 mm fibre length.  The second sheet with 5 mm fibre length of PLA was 
chosen. The longer fibre length resulted in a softer sheet.  

3.1.1.2 Dynamic lab sheet former 

Six different dynamic sheets were made to compare grammage, PLA concentration. The pre-trial 
was also performed to test the dynamic lab sheet former and two different drying methods. The 
different dynamic lab sheet and are seen in Table 2 and Table 3. 

Table 2. Dynamic lab sheets with softwood fibres. 

Sheet Grammage [g/m2] PLA [weight%] 

1 110  55 

2 110 70 

3 150 55 

4 150 70 
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Table 3. Dynamic lab sheet with a 50:50 mix of softwood and hardwood fibres. 

Sheet Grammage [g/m2]  PLA [weight%] 

5 110 55 

6 110 70 

The advantage with dynamic lab sheets over standard lab sheets is that it is more similar to 
industries paper machines. The fibres are also laid less randomly. When using dynamic sheet 
former a sheet with parallel fibres can be achieved. The order of the fibres depends on the speed 
of the drum, the faster the drum rotates, the less random are the fibres laid.  

The drum had a speed of 1300 rpm and a pump pressure of 2.5 bars (the flow rate depends on the 
pump pressure and size of the nozzle). Nozzle 2510 was used, where the first two digits, 25, 
indicate the angle of the mass flow at 3 bars. The last two digits, 10, indicate the size of the 
nozzle. Size 10 has a nozzle diameter of 2 mm. The flow rate at 2.5 bars is 3.9 l/minute. The pulp 
mix had a fibre density (including PLA fibres) of 1.16 g/l. Figure 12 shows the web formation 
with the dynamic sheet former.  

  

Figure 12. Web formation with the dynamic sheet former. 

After web formation the sheets was dewatered (the drum continue to move at 1300 rpm but no 
water or pulp from the nozzle added, which result in removal of excess water) for 2 minutes 
before the final drying. For the first trial with the dynamic sheet former the sheets were dried by 
heat, in an oven with a metal frame around the sheets, the metal frame is used to prevent 
shrinking. The heat resulted in that PLA melted at some spots and burn marks around the sheets 
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(the oven had an uneven temperature and the metal frame around the sheets was too hot). The 
sheets with higher concentration (70 %) of PLA dried too fast which resulted in stretch marks. 
Second time they were dried overnight in a conditioned room, 23 °C, 50 %RH. The sheets were 
strapped to prevent shrinking. If the sheets would dry without being strapped, the cellulose fibres 
would drawn together when the water in the sheets (between the fibres) evaporates, and result in 
shrunk sheets. The strapped sheets in the dehydration plant can be seen in Figure 13. 

 

Figure 13. Sheets dries in the dehydration plant. 

The different drying methods resulted in different quality of the sheets. The sheets dried in the 
conditioned room were softer and without any burn and stretch marks. Three of each sheet was 
directly after formation stored in a refrigerator to contain moist until creping. The creping method 
is explained in chapter 3.2 Creping.  

3.1.2 Hand sheet formation for further trials 

A subjective evaluation over the grammage and PLA concentration of the sheets from the pre-
trial was performed. Five different dynamic lab sheets were made. Every sheet had a grammage 
of 110 g/m2 with 0, 55 and 70 weight% PLA. The used pulp was both with a mix of softwood and 
hardwood and with only softwood. Every sheet was dried in a dehydration plant (23 °C, 
50 %RH). The sheets content can be seen in Table 4.   
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Table 4. Dynamic lab sheets with a grammage of 110g/m2. 

Sheet Pulp PLA [weight%] 

1 Softwood and hardwood 0 

2 Softwood and hardwood 55 

3 Softwood and hardwood 70 

4 Softwood 55 

5 Softwood 70 

 

3.2 Creping 

Three sheets of each from Table 2 and Table 3 were directly after dewatering stored in plastic 
bags in a refrigerator to keep moist. The dry content, DC of the sheets is preferably 60-70 % 
according to previous work with the creping machine (54). If the sheets have higher DC it is 
difficult to create crepes. Sheets with lower DC have too low strength, and can therefore be 
destroyed during creping.  

The creping machine used in this project does not use crepe blades; instead the sheet is laid 
between two cylinders rotating at different speed and direction to move the paper forward, as 
seen in Figure 14. The lower cylinder is made of metal while the upper of hard rubber. To create 
crepes a pressure of 10 kPa is put on the upper cylinder. The upper cylinder had lower velocity 
than the lower, 700 cm/min respectively 1000 cm/min.  A creped sheet can be seen in Figure 15. 
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Figure 14. Schematic figure of the used creping machine. 

 

 

Figure 15. One creped sheet, the crepes width varies between 0.5 and 2 cm.  

3.3 Expancel microspheres/binder ratio 

When preparing a surface with Expancel microspheres the spheres must be bonded with a binder 
otherwise the microspheres will not stay on the surface. According to PVC it cannot be too high 
concentration of Expancel microspheres.  Low concentrations of Expancel microspheres will 
reduce the advantages of using Expancel microspheres. High ratio Expancel microspheres to 
binder results will decrease the density and hopefully results in better flexibility.  

Expancel microspheres choice: Two different Expancel microspheres were tested one expanded, 
461WE 40 d36 and one unexpanded, 007 WUF 40. Only 007 WUF 40 was selected after a few 
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trials with both. Since the unexpanded resulted in a softer feeling. Primal LT-2949 and Mowilith 
DM 105 were used as binder materials.   

Choice of ratio between Expancel and binder material: In order to choose the best ratio industrial 
made papers containing 70 weight% PLA and the grammage of 100 g/m2 was used. The paper 
had been wind up and was therefore more compressed than the handmade sheets. The 
concentration of Expancel microspheres was chosen after several experiments with coating paper. 
The batch with the highest concentration of Expancel microspheres, which could bond with the 
paper, was chosen, analogically to cPVC. Low concentration of Expancel microspheres in the 
coating resulted in a rubbery texture because of the binders. The final batches and which 
application methods they are used in have been shown in Appendix A. 

The chemicals were added in the order they are written. After adding Expancel microspheres 
some stirring was done before adding the rest of the chemicals. Afterwards the batch was stirred 
for 3 minutes. Glycerol is used for increasing the drying time; an increase of drying time will 
result in a more even layer of coating material on the sheets. Foamaster NXZ is used to prevent 
foaming (unexpanded Expancel microspheres can be used as a foaming agent). Foamaster NXZ 
is therefore not necessary for the batch without Expancel microspheres. Water was added to 
achieve a viscosity similar to curdled milk, which was recommended for the used sprayer. More 
water was added to the batch with Expancel microspheres to achieve similar viscosity as for the 
batch without Expancel microspheres. The water will be dried after application and is therefore 
not as important as the ratio between Expancel microspheres and binder. The ratio between 
Expancel microspheres and binder can be seen in Appendix A. 

3.3.1 Application methods 

Below is the description of the application methods, spraying (method 1) and coating (method 2-
4). After application the sheets was pressed together. In method 1 industrial made papers 
containing 70 weight% PLA with the grammage 100g/m2 was used. In method 2-3 the dynamic 
lab sheets 1-5 from Table 4 was used and for method 4 the dynamic lab sheets 2-5 from Table 4 
were used.  

Method 1: Batch 1 and 2 were sprayed (with Easy max WP II cordless airless sprayer) on the 
paper. The papers were laid in a form on a moving belt. The belt had two different speeds 0.14 
m/s and 0.28 m/s respectively.  The spraying of a sheet is shown in Figure 16. Lower speed 
results in thicker layer. Batch 2 (with Expancel microspheres) with both speed, batch 2 (without 
Expancel microspheres) used the lower speed, 0.14 m/s. The higher speed with Expancel 
microspheres was preferred. Two sheets (both sprayed with the same speed) were afterwards 
pressed together for two minutes at 3.64 bars. The sheets with batch 1 were dried overnight in 
drying frames, which can be seen in Figure 17. The drying frames are used for both hold the 
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sheets together and to prevent shrinking. The sheets with batch 2 were dried for one hour in the 
frames before heated in the oven for expansion of the Expancel microspheres.  

Heating: The double sheets were laid between two perforated metal frames; of which one metal 
frame can be seen in Figure 18. The double sheets was laid in the oven when the oven reached 
137 °C, because of heat loss in the oven the sheets was in the oven until the oven reached 136 °C 
(approximately 1.5 minutes) instead of using an exact time.  

 

Figure 16. A sheet in a form being sprayed. 
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Figure 17.  Drying frames. 

 

 

Figure 18. Perforated metal frame. 

Method 2: The sheets were cut in smaller pieces, (applicator was 8 cm wide). Half of the pieces 
cut in the fibre direction and the other half cross fibre direction, as seen in Figure 19. One sheet 
was coated with batch 2 (without Expancel microspheres) the coating was 50 µm in thickness and 
another sheet was pressed together twice at 3.64 bars, first time in 2 minutes the second time in 
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40 seconds. The sheets were finally dried in drying frames in a conditioned room, (23 °C, 
50 % RH) overnight.  

Method 3: The sheets were cut in smaller pieces in the same way as in method 2. One sheet was 
coated with 50 µm thicknesses with batch 1 (with Expancel microspheres) and afterwards another 
sheet with the other fibre direction pressed against, creating three layers material, with a middle 
layer of Expancel microspheres. The sheets were pressed together twice at 3.64 bars, first in 
2 minutes and the second time in 40 seconds. The double sheets were then dried for five hours in 
the drying frame in a conditioned room, (23 °C, 50 % RH). 

Heating: The sheets were heated in the same principal as method 1, except the metal frames were 
heated in the oven before the sheets was laid between them.  

One material made of two sheets containing a mix of hardwood and softwood with 55 weight% 
PLA can be seen in Figure 20. 

   

 

Figure 19. Schematic figure of two sheets with different fibre direction. 
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Figure 20. The image shows one material with a mix of hardwood and softwood with 55 weight% PLA fibre and with 
a middle layer of Expancel microspheres. 

Method 4: The final method was conducted according the same principle as method 3 except the 
sheets had the same fibre direction. The tensile tests of the fabrics with sheets with fibres laid 
vertical are tested in “machine  direction”. The opposite fibre direction, laid horizontal is tested 
“cross  direction”  the different fibre direction are shown in Figure 21 and Figure 22.  

 

Figure 21. A schematic figure of the sheets with the same fibre direction, “machine direction”. 
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Figure 22. A schematic figure of two sheets with the same fibre direction, “cross direction”. 
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The produced fabrics from method 2-4 can be seen in Table 5 and Table 6. 

Table 5. The produced fabrics with sheets laid in different fibre direction. 

Pulp and PLA fibres 
concentration of the 
sheets 

Middle layer 

50 % hardwood, 
50 % softwood, 
0 % PLA 

x Only binder  
x Expancel  microspheres 

22.5 % hardwood, 
22.5% softwood,     
55 % PLA fibres 

x Only binder  
x Expancel microspheres 

15 % hardwood pulp, 
15 % softwood pulp, 
70 % PLA fibres 

x Only binder  
x Expancel microspheres 

0 % hardwood pulp, 
45 % softwood pulp, 
55 % PLA fibres 

x Only binder  
x Expancel microspheres 

 

0 % hardwood pulp, 
30 % softwood pulp, 
70 % PLA fibres 

x Only binder  
x Expancel microspheres 
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Table 6. The produced fabrics with sheets laid in same fibre direction. 

Pulp and PLA fibres 
concentration of the 
sheets 

Middle layer 

22.5 % hardwood, 
22.5% softwood,     
55 % PLA fibres 

Expancel microspheres 

15 % hardwood pulp, 
15 % softwood pulp, 
70 % PLA fibres 

Expancel microspheres 

0 % hardwood pulp, 
45 % softwood pulp, 
55 % PLA fibres 

Expancel microspheres 

 

0 % hardwood pulp, 
30 % softwood pulp, 
70 % PLA fibres 

Expancel microspheres 
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3.4 Grammage and density 
The test pieces were stored in a conditioned room, 23 °C, 50 % RH at a minimum of 24 h prior to 
measurement. One test piece with an area of 50.0 cm2 (10.0*5.0 cm) for three materials was 
measured from method 2, 3 and 4. The sheets and the batch used in method 4 were produced in 
another day and therefore one test piece from method 4 was also measured. Thickness of the 
sheets was measured on 15 positions, and can be seen in Table 7. The density was calculated 
from the grammage and the average thickness of the materials.  

Sheets containing softwood and 70 weight% PLA laid in different fibre direction with only 
binder in the middle layer: 1.3026 g, the grammage was calculated to 260.52 g/m2. The density 
was calculated to 352 kg/m3. 

Sheets containing softwood and 70 weight% PLA laid in different fibre direction with Expancel 
microspheres in the middle layer: 1.3709 g, the grammage was calculated to 274.18g/m2. The 
density was calculated to 292 kg/m3. 

Sheets containing softwood and 55 weight% PLA laid in same fibre direction, cross direction: 
1.3790 g, the grammage was calculated to 275.8g/m2. The density was calculated to 276 kg/m3. 
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Table 7. Thickness of three materials from method 2, 3 and 4.  

Test Thickness [mm] of the 
material with sheets 
containing softwood and 
70 weight% PLA, laid in 
different fibre direction 
with only binder in the 
middle layer  

Thickness [mm] of material 
with sheets containing 
softwood and 70 weight% 
PLA laid in different fibre 
direction with Expancel 
microspheres in the middle 
layer 

Thickness [mm] of 
material with sheets 
containing softwood 
and 55 weight% PLA 
laid in same fibre 
direction, cross 
direction 

1 0.75 0.92 1.01 

2 0.75 0.94 1.01 

3 0.75 0.94 1.00 

4 0.74 0.95 1.00 

5 0.74 0.96 1.00 

6 0.74 0.95 1.00 

7 0.75 0.95 1.00 

8 0.73 0.96 1.01 

9 0.75 0.94 1.01 

10 0.74 0.92 1.01 

11 0.72 0.90 1.00 

12 0.72 0.94 0.99 

13 0.73 0.93 0.99 

14 0.74 0.95 1.00 

15 0.75 0.93 1.00 

Average: 0.74 0.94 1.00 
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3.5 Evaluation of the haptic feeling  

The haptic feeling was subjectively assessed throughout the work.  

First of all a subjective evaluation over the different batches, finally one batch was chosen 
because it was tight together, and also because it did not have as rubbery feeling as many others. 
A higher concentration of binder creates a more rubbery texture of the coating.  

Fibre length of PLA was also chosen after comparison lab sheets with two fibre lengths. The 
longer fibre length had a softer feeling than the shorter which felt stiffer. 

Compared to the standard paper with and without Expancel microspheres a lower bending 
stiffness was achieved for the material with Expancel microspheres. Bending stiffness is 
preferably used for harder materials for example cardboards and was therefore not tested (55). 

3.6 Tensile strength 

The tensile strength of the sheets was tested according to ISO 1924-2:1994, but with 5 test pieces 
instead of 10. The test pieces had a length of 10 cm and a width of 15 mm. Tensile strength is the 
ratio between the mean maximum tensile force and the width of the test piece according to 
Equation 3, tensile index take the grammage in consideration as seen in Equation 4, tensile index 
is therefore a more appropriate dimension to use for comparison between fabrics with different 
grammage. 

𝑆 =           [3] 

𝐼 = ∗ 10            [4] 

𝐹= mean maximum tensile force [N] 

𝑤 = initial width [mm] 

𝑆 =tensile strength [kN/m] 

𝐼 =tensile index [Nm/g] 

𝑔 =grammage [g/m2] 

(56) 
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3.7 Limitations 

Only two different binders were used, Primal LT-2949 and Mowilith DM 105. Both harder and 
softer binders could be used. After only a few trials, unexpanded Expancel was chosen over the 
expanded, though a better feeling of the expanded was achieved. The expanded Expancel 
microspheres had a more even thickness and felt harder than the batch with unexpanded Expancel 
microspheres. Only a limited number of sheets could be done in the dynamic sheet former. The 
limited number of sheets resulted in only one analysis, tensile strength, and with limited number 
of test samples. 

4 Results 

Creping: The crepes varies between 0.5-2 cm and the sheets shrunk up to10 %  

The density and grammage for three materials can be seen in Table 8. 

Table 8. The density and grammage for three different materials. 

 Sheets containing 
softwood and 
70 weight% PLA laid 
in different fibre 
direction with only 
binder in the middle 
layer 

Sheets containing 
softwood and 
70 weight% PLA laid 
in different fibre 
direction with 
Expancel 
microspheres in the 
middle layer 

Sheets containing 
softwood and 
55 weight% PLA laid 
in same fibre 
direction, cross 
direction 

Grammage [g/m2] 260.52  274.18 275.8 

Density [kg/m3] 352 292 276 

The mean tensile strength, tensile index and strain at break for method 2-4 are collected in 
Appendix B. 

4.1 Graphs 

Stress-strain curves for material with sheets containing 55 % PLA fibres and softwood and sheets 
containing 55 % PLA fibres, softwood and hardwood, with middle layer of both only binder and 
with Expancel microspheres can be seen in Figure 23 and Figure 24. 
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Figure 23. Stress-strain curve for two materials, both has sheets laid in different fibre direction. With Expancel 
microspheres in the middle layer (black line) and with only binders in the middle layer (red line) 

 

 

Figure 24. Stress strain curve for two materials, both has sheets laid in different fibre direction. With Expancel 
microspheres (black line) and with only binder in the middle layer (red line) 
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5 Discussion  

When choosing between the lab sheet former and the dynamic sheet former it was found 
advantageous to use the dynamic sheet former. The dynamic sheet former achieves a better fibre 
oriented sheet, which is more similar to the industrial paper machines.  In real paper machines the 
sheets are often both pressed and wound up. The dynamic sheets were neither pressed nor wound 
up before coating, which results in a more porous sheet. 

Softwood and hardwood pulps can be mixed together to achieve qualities from both wood types, 
the subjective evaluation showed no remarkable difference in softness. The materials based on 
only softwood had higher tensile strength, which was expected because of longer fibre. 

PLA is a bio-plastic material; made of renewable resources and is therefore better than oil-based 
textiles from an environmental point of view. Longer PLA fibres (5 mm) were chosen after only 
one comparison, and no further analysis between the different lengths was made. Higher PLA 
concentration increased the softness of the sheets and the mean strain at break. On the other hand, 
higher concentration of PLA decreased the tensile index. Depending on the application, the 
strength might not be as important as the stretch ability and softness of the sheet. Without PLA 
fibres the sheets had similar texture to ordinary paper.  

Industrially papers are dried either mechanically or thermally with hot surface or hot air or by a 
combination. In our case the produced sheets were dried in a dehydration plant with no external 
heat. For scale up production another drying method is necessary (other than dry in a conditioned 
room).  

Unfortunately the creping machine was out of order for a period of time. The sheets were in a 
very bad condition, the sheets had started to mould when they finally could be creped. The sheets 
were creped anyway to investigate the possibilities of creping these sheets containing high 
concentrations of PLA and higher grammage than preferred (110 respectively 150 g/m2). Several 
sheets were damaged during creeping, material from the sheet was stuck in the rubber cylinder, 
and an extra paper between the sheet and rubber cylinder was therefore laid. The extra paper 
resulted in less effective creping although the length decreased with up to 10 %. Creping paper 
could increase the sheet’s flexibility. Because of the poor condition of the sheets when the 
creping was made, the sheets were not coated. The creeps were random and showed high 
variation in size, and it might therefore be difficult to press two creped sheets together.  The 
random crepes and the size variation may have been caused because of the high grammage and/or 
the bad condition of the sheets.  

After several trials with different ratios between Expancel microspheres and binders one batch 
with a comfortable texture was obtained. The Expancel Microspheres bonded well to the binder; 
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higher concentration of Expancel Microspheres was tested but did not bond with the binder well 
enough. Other Expancel microspheres could fit better for these kinds of material, for example it 
might be better to have a bigger size distribution. A bigger size distribution of the spheres could 
result in a material with greater variation in thickness. As seen in Table 7 it was not a distinct 
variation of thickness; the thickness variation was similar to the one without Expancel 
microspheres. 

Applying Expancel microspheres by spray could be a very good application method; the spraying 
method had better reproducibility than the coating method. The disadvantages with the spraying 
method were larger test pieces were needed (the sheets had to be the same size as the drying 
frames) and that pressure of the spray on the sheets. The dynamic lab sheets are very porous with 
low strength and might be destroyed by the pressure. For both coating and spraying, Expancel 
microsphere lumped together, causing uneven thickness. One way to eliminate some of the lumps 
was with extra-long stirring. The lumps could not be seen prior heating and therefore problematic 
to eliminate. Lower concentration of Expancel microspheres could also minimize the number of 
lumps. 

The heat loss in the oven varies from time to time; it took different time to lay the sheet between 
the metal frames (which was done in the oven). Because of the variation of the heat loss, the 
sheets could not be in the oven in exact time and therefore they were laid in the oven until the 
temperature reached 136 °C. The difference in the heat loss of the oven causes a difference in 
volume expansion of the spheres. A special oven used for heating paper would have meant less 
heat loss and a better reproducibility between the sheets.  The sheets were in the oven between 
1.5-2.5 minutes. The perforated metal frames were in the oven from the beginning and had 
therefore similar temperature each time. Perforated metal frames were used to create different 
expansion and hence different thickness of the material. The used perforated metal frames had 
circular holes with a diameter of 5 mm; other pattern could result in better flexibility. No analysis 
or evaluations over different pattern was made, neither were a comparison with or without a 
perforated metal frame done. For the subjective evaluation the materials with Expancel 
microsphere had lower bending stiffness, it might be because of lower density of the middle layer 
and because of a little higher thickness variation.  Bending stiffness analysis is mainly used for 
harder materials for example cardboards, but it would be interesting to compare the bending 
stiffness between the materials. 

Tensile index was calculated from tensile strength and grammage. Because of the limited number 
of samples the grammage was only measured once for three different samples. The samples were 
8 cm wide and the length of the samples was approximately 13 cm. The edges were uneven so the 
measured area was decided to be 5 * 10 cm (50 cm2). Samples for each material should have been 
tested. The grammage was assumed to be the same for the materials with the same method, 
because of same pulp and batch was used. 
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For the sheet production a higher speed of the drum could be used to have more parallel laid 
fibres, a more precisely laid fibres would give better analysis when comparing cross direction, 
machine direction and the sheets with different fibre direction  (≈ 90° difference between the 
sheets). The angle of fibre direction was not measured. The result from the different materials 
indicates that exact parallel sheets could result in higher tensile strength for the material with 
sheets than that with different fibre directions.  

6 Recommendations for further work 

Further work with these kinds of materials should be performed. Analyses should be conducted to 
achieve better comparison between existing textiles. There are several functionalities except the 
“soft  feeling”  which is important for a commercial material. Except from the subjective 
evaluation of the material only one analysis was done, the tensile properties of the materials. 
There are different criteria depending on the field of application, for example for a one time use 
textile it is not important if it can be washed or not. Other textiles such as textiles for safety use, 
seat belts, the tensile strength is much  more  important  than  “soft  feeling”.  Therefore  one  of  the 
most important tasks in future works is to define the field of application,  and  which  criteria’s  are 
most important.  Below are some suggestions for improvements of the experimental part as well 
analysis listed, and also what further work with textile-like materials can be done to achieve 
specific qualities. 

Improvements of the experimental part: 

x Application of Expancel microspheres: Expancel was applied by hand, resulting in a 
slightly difference between every sheet. The spray method with the moving belt resulted 
in a better repeatability. The coating method was used because of smaller pieces of the 
sheets could be used, and with the limit number of sheets the coating method was to 
prefer. 

x Heating: Heat loss when opening the oven, inside the oven there was not an even 
temperature. The variation in temperature resulted in an uneven expansion of the spheres 
and variance between the sheets.  

Analysis 

x Analyses over how tight the sheets are put together, could the material be used for one 
time before splitting?  

x Bending stiffness, is it any difference with and without Expancel?  For a subjective 
evaluation the sheets with Expancel microspheres had better flexibility (lower bending 
stiffness), which should preferably be analysed.  
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x Cobb test – measuring water absorption. 
x Air permeability 
x Measuring softness, instead of a subjective evaluation. For example with Tissue softness 

analyzer (TSA) several properties can be tested and a value of softness be calculated.  
(57).  

x Wet strength, how will the material behave when it is wet?  

Further work with textile-like materials 

x Focus on softwood, higher tensile strength than mix of softwood and hardwood pulp.  
x Shorter PLA fibre length, result in a more uniform web. A length similar to the used 

softwood (2-3 mm).  
x Creping, increasing the flexibility. Except from using Expancel microspheres creping 

paper  can  increase  the  flexibility  by  creating  “crepes”. 
x Using hydro-entanglement method to bond the fibres together, to decrease some of the 

stiffness regular paper can have. 
x Screen printing, can a better controlled middle layer, with a pattern give any advantages? 

It might achieve better flexibility than the perforated metal frame achieved.  
x Investigate the possibility of using additives directly in fibre furnish, which functionalities 

can come from different additives.  
x Can the material be washed? What additives can be used to increase wet strength?  
x Expancel microspheres directly in the fibre furnish. Instead of having a material with 

three layers Expancel microspheres could be directly in the fibre furnish to decrease the 
density and lower raw material (wood and PLA fibres) consumption.  

x Life cycle analysis, LCA, is a material made of wood, PLA, Expancel microspheres and 
binder better than the existing textiles from an environmental point of view.  

x Cost efficiency? Can the material compete regarding cost with the existing textiles?  
x Scale up – important factors to have in consideration before scale up, for example another 

drying technique.  

Future applications for nonwoven textile-like materials 

x One day use, for example cloth for hospital environment 
x Lining material for jackets 
x Cloth  
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7 Conclusions 

Overall, a nonwoven fabric was produced and the main goal of having both softer and higher 
stretch-ability fabric than printing paper was achieved. The material was built up in three layers 
to investigate the possibility to increase the flexibility and density when using Expancel 
microspheres.  

Four different comparisons were made from the subjective evaluation and tensile strength 
analyses: 

Expancel microspheres and with only binder (method 2 and 3): Expancel microspheres increased 
the mean strain at break with one exception; for the sheets without PLA. The tensile index was 
higher for three of five sheets with only binder. Lower density was found with Expancel 
microspheres compared to only binder. 

Different fibre direction, cross direction and machine direction (method 3 and 4): Tensile index 
increased for the sheets with different fibre direction. The tensile strength in machine direction 
was higher than in cross direction. There was not a distinct difference in mean strain at break 
between the different fibre directions of the sheets. The sheets with different fibre direction had 
slightly lower mean strain at break.  

Concentration of PLA (method 2, 3 and 4): Higher concentration of PLA decreased tensile index 
but for the mean strain at break not a complete conclusion can be made.  The material without 
PLA fibres had much lower elongation. The concentration of PLA fibres resulted in the main 
difference in feeling, the highest concentration of PLA resulted in the softest material. 

Hardwood and softwood (method 2, 3 and 4): The sheets with only softwood had higher tensile 
index than the sheets with mix of softwood and hardwood pulp.  Not a distinct difference in mean 
strain at break was seen. The different pulp did not result in different feeling (for example 
softness). 
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Appendix A 

The information of the different batches belong to Innventia AB, for further information please 
contact Li Yang or Thomas Trost. 
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Appendix B  

The results from the tensile tests belong to Innventia AB, for further information please contact 
Li Yang or Thomas Trost. 
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